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Mike Weber, Amtrak:  wombatmike@aol.com 

79th Annual Banquet A Success 

     Our 79th Annual Banquet was well attended and 

Bill Dietzer  gave a great history of Fred Harvey and 

the famous ATSF Harvey Houses. We overwhelmed 

the food service at times and they had trouble keeping 

the supply up, but other than a delay, there was no real 

problem. Thanks for coming! 

     Dues will be due in January, delinquent in April. 

No increase in dues, but in order to offset the rising 

costs of printing H&M, there will be a $12 per year 

charge for a mailed copy.       

November 2017 Issue Number 829 
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Eds. Please note that construction updates are 

always available on the Cincinnati Museum 

Center website. You can get these updates by 

going to www.cincymuseum.org   
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If you are not receiving email messages from the Club, please send a message to cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com. 

Cincinnati Railroad Club News 

December 7, 2017 

By Randy Krumm 

 

Headlight & Markers - DELIVERY OPTIONS for 2018 

If the Club has your email address, you have been receiving H&M via email for the past six months (in addition 

to the paper version).  They are now identical, but the “digital” (via email) version has color photos (when avail-

able) and is delivered to you instantly.  Since email delivery offers significant savings versus printing and mail-

ing, the Board approved the following policy which will be effective for 2018: 

* Membership in the Club will include H&M delivered via email (only). 

* Members will have the option to pay an additional $12 per year in dues if they would like a Paper version      

delivered via 1st class U.S. mail (which is approximately half the actual cost to the Club). 

* You will be able to select your preference when renewing your membership. 

* The paper version will continue to be sent via U.S. mail to all members through the March 2018 issue. 

* Effective with the April 2018 issue, only those members who opted to pay the additional $12 when renewing 

their membership will receive the paper version via U.S. mail. 

* If you are not receiving email messages from the Club, including H&M, please send a message to cincin-

natirrclub@gmail.com. 

 

PROGRAMS AT FUTURE MEETINGS (7:30 pm @ Harmony Lodge) 

 
February 1st 30 Years on the Southern/NS - David Michaels 

March 1st The L&N of My Generation - Tyler Hardin 

April 5th A presentation by the editor of Railfan & Railroad magazine - Steve Barry 

May 3rd Midwest Trains of the 70s & 80s  - Mike Weber 

 

TRIPS & EVENTS in 2018 

 
March  Amtrak’s Cardinal to Chicago & Tour in Chicago (details in next month’s Club News) 

May  Cincinnati Dinner Train 

August Summerail 

September Bus trip to Cuyahoga Valley RR (behind steam engine 765 if offered) 

December  Annual CRRC Banquet at Union Terminal! 

 

WAREHOUSE ACCESS 

As previously communicated, the lock to our space has been changed.  New keys were distributed on 12/07 to 

the following: Charlie Causey & Dennis Teagle (Store), Chris Mayhew (Inventory), Mike Weber (President). If 

anyone else needs access, you must contact one of these individuals to borrow a key, and call them when you 

are done to confirm that you have safely completed your work and are ready to return the key. 

 

January 4th Electric Railways - Paul Grether.  Also, the Club’s Financial Advisor will be making a 

presentation at 5:00 pm regarding the CRRC Foundation’s assets (prior to a combined Board 

meeting).  All Club Members are welcome to attend the presentation and/or meeting. 

January 20th - Streetcar Ride & Lunch 
At Noon, we will meet at the 14th & Elm station stop, which is directly in front of Music Hall.  We’ll ride the 

streetcar to the Findlay Market Elm Street stop, and have lunch at Harvest Pizzeria.  After lunch, we’ll com-

plete our ride of the entire route, back to our starting point. 

mailto:cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
mailto:cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
mailto:cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
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Railfan’s Diary 
What was Cincinnati’s Premier Train in the Streamline Era? 

By Jim Mixter 

(Continued on Page 4) 

November 2017 

 

 

 

   

Quick, what was the best train serving Cincinnati in the early 1950’s, after many trains received new stream-

lined equipment and before the railroads gave up on defending their passenger business from highway and air-

line competition?  The B&O National Limited?  The C&O George Washington?  The B&O Cincinnatian?  The 

N&W Powhattan Arrow?  The NYC James Whitcomb Riley?  The Southern Royal Palm?  All these trains of-

fered great service with streamlined equipment including observation cars, but they weren’t Cincinnati’s best.  

In my opinion, the award goes, in a tie, to two trains:  The New York Central’s Ohio State Limited and the 

Pennsylvania Railroad’s Cincinnati Limited.  Why?  Probably because Cincinnati was a thriving industrial city 

with several major corporations headquartered there, and New York was America’s largest city and commerce 

center.  Before airlines took the business, a large number of business people needed to travel between Cincin-

nati and New York each day, and there were leisure/pleasure travelers as well who later were siphoned off by 

airlines and the Interstate Highway System.  In their heyday, these two trains were Cincinnati’s longest and 

most heavily patronized. 

     Here’s how the two trains matched up, as head-to-head competitors for the Cincinnati-New York market: 

 

 

      

Clearly these were big trains, with equipment as good as any other flagship trains of the two railroads, except 

for the all-Pullman Twentieth Century Limited and Broadway Limited.  I know the Cincinnati Limited ran in 

two sections for holiday periods, and I expect the Ohio State did, too.  Interestingly, coach seats were not re-

served; I wonder how car assignment was managed…. 

From the May 1953 Official Guide Ohio State Limited Cincinnati Limited 

Through cars:     

Observation Car Five bedrooms, lounge 2 drawing rooms, compartment, bed-
room, bar lounge 

Sleeping Cars 10 roomettes, 6 bedrooms (3 cars) 12 sections, drawing room (modernized 
heavyweight) 

  22 roomettes 21 roomettes (2 cars) 

    12 duplex rooms, 4 bedrooms 

    10 roomettes, 6 bedrooms 

Lounge Sleeping Car   6 bedrooms 

Dining Service Twin unit: kitchen/lounge car and table 
car 

Twin unit: kitchen/lounge car and table 
car 

Reclining Seat Coaches 56 seats (number of cars unspecified) 44 seats (number of cars unspecified) 

Lounge for Coach Passengers Lounge coach Bar lounge coach 

      

Other cars: 10 roomettes, 6 bedrooms, Columbus-
New York 

10 roomettes, 6 bedrooms Louisville-
New York from L&N at Cincinnati 

  10 roomettes, 6 bedrooms Cincinnati-
Boston (off at Albany) 

10 roomettes, 6 bedrooms Nashville-
New York from L&N at Cincinnati 

  5 sleepers Toronto-New York (on at 
Albany) 

10 Roomettes, 6 bedrooms Memphis-
New York from L&N at Cincinnati 

  22 roomettes Cincinnati-Buffalo   
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(Railfan’s Diary...Continued from Page 3) 

(Continued on Page 5) 

     In the early 1950’s, when these two trains competed with each other as much as they did with other 

transport modes, each had advantages/disadvantages.  The Central’s route was more level (hence the slogan, 

“The Water Level Route—You Can Sleep”) and higher in average speed (55 MPH, including stops), but long-

er at 880 miles and elapsed time, 16 hours.  The Cincinnati Limited was more direct, traveling 755 miles; 

mountains, especially the area around Horseshoe Curve, held its average speed to 50 MPH, but it still made the 

trip an hour faster than the Ohio State. 

     My personal experience traces both the trains’ heydays and their eventual decline.  Before I-71 was built, 

my family would take the Ohio State east in the summer to visit family, riding the through Boston sleeper as 

far as Palmer or Springfield, MA.  I remember the observation car and a fold-out children’s dining car menu 

with an E-unit on the first page and the observation car on the last page.  When I was five, I remember my Dad 

taking my birthday party of a few friends to Union Terminal for a tour (including Tower A!) and then riding 

the Cincinnati Limited’s observation car as far as Norwood, where my Mom was waiting to pick us up.  As 

Dad used the train frequently to New York, he probably worked the observation ride out with the conductor or 

a porter.  However, once I-71 was completed, we never again took the train east as a family.  My sister and I 

attended summer camps in New England, and we rode the Cincinnati Limited with our Dad to New York 

around 1960.  Dad and I put my sister on a special camp train at Penn Station, and then he put me (in the care 

of the parlor car attendant) on the Yankee Clipper at Grand Central for Boston, where a business associate met 

me and delivered me to a camp bus.  After that, sadly, any of our travel to New England was by car or plane.  

There was one wonderful exception: in 1966, when my Dad and sister were already east, my Mom took my 

brother and me on the Ohio State to join them for a family event.  I remember sneaking some time at an 

opened (by me, age 15) vestibule dutch door and a good dining car meal.  My Dad had somehow arranged for 

a cab ride, so at dawn in Albany, the porter woke me and escorted me forward where a Road Foreman of En-

gines and two E-units were waiting, and from there our 11-car magic carpet made of stainless steel flew down 

the east shore of the Hudson River—not a bad way to end what would be my last ride on that train.  Little did I 

know that the train would be gone the following year. 

     Both trains’ observation cars came off by the middle 1950’s as both railroads consolidated their premier 

Cincinnati trains with St. Louis trains at Columbus (PRR) and Cleveland (NYC); the tail cars were a hassle to 

spot back on the rear after switching, especially for the NYC which also switched its train at Columbus, Buffa-

lo, and Albany.  The number of sleeping cars declined as business and well-to-do leisure travelers switched to 

airlines.  My father used the train exclusively for many business destinations (including taking two- and three-

week multi-destination trips as far as the West Coast) until, in 1963, he found he could fly to New York in the 

morning, attend to business, and fly home in the evening the same day.  He never again took the train for busi-

ness. 

     In late 1967, when the Twentieth Century Limited was discontinued, the Ohio State Limited was reduced to 

a Budd RDC (or Geep/coach combo) to Cleveland connecting with one of the two remaining overnight New 

York Central trains; wags in the CRRC referred to the downsized train as “The Limited Ohio State.”  After the 

Penn Central merger, the Cincinnati Limited was rerouted onto the ex-NYC main Cincinnati-Columbus, short-

ly before the abandonment of the ex-PRR Little Miami Railroad.  The train to Cleveland on the ex-NYC was 

truncated to Columbus-Cleveland, connecting with the Cincinnati Limited eastbound only; it lasted until 

Amtrak began in 1971.  The Cincinnati Limited, down to one coach and one sleeper switched into a St. Louis 

train at Columbus (but with dining and lounge service east of there) also lasted until the start of Amtrak. 
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(Railfan’s Diary...Continued from Page 4) 
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(Continued on page 7) Pickering Lumber Company 3 Truck Shay in rural Tramway, California, circa 1971 
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Blue Mountain and Reading 
By Michael Rief 

(Continued on Page 8) 

November 2017 

     On Saturday October 14th Jeff Johnson, my friend Edmund Barker and myself  rode the Blue Mountain and 

Reading excursion from Reading PA to Jim Thorpe, PA. The train departs from the Reading Outer Station at 

the intersection of Bellevue & Pottsville Roads.  

    My friend Edmund told me this Engine puts on a fantastic show. But running up to the water stop we 

seemed to be limping along. When we arrived at Tamqua to take on water we found out why the slow running. 

There was an RDC car broken down in front of our train and this gave us the opportunity to hit the ground  

for front end photos as shown.  

   Some Lady put her two young boys out in front of the Engine for a photo and this became an instant hit for 

everyone.  

   Back on the train this Pacific Engine started to put on one heck of a show. We were in the 3rd open window 

car back and the exhaust from this engine was stripping leafs from trees like nothing I've seen before. We basi-

cally pounded our way all the way into Jim Thorpe with six coaches and one open gondola.  

   Three hours in Jim Thorpe, lunch at a local restaurant and some exploring and  

we're back on the train for the return trip arriving on time at our departure point.  

    On Sunday October 15th we chased the train. This 

train had 14 coaches, no gondola and a Diesel assist. 

For what this engine lacks in size it makes up for in 

sound.   This engine has THE loudest exhausts I 

have ever encountered. At one bridge overpass it 

hurt my ears to the point where I had to cover my 

ears with my hands. We were able to catch it at 

about 10 points along the route.  

    The engine #425 is a 1928 Baldwin built 4-6-2 

Light Pacific. If you Google Reading & Northern 

425 you can read the history on this Engine. I've 

seen many a Northern type fly past but this little En-

gine puts on one terrific show.  

    The photo take on 10/13/17 was at the Round-

house at Port Clinton the evening before the trips.  

    One neat detail I would like to point out is the ac-

tual lighted Green Classification lights on the Engine 

and the Red lighted tail end rear marker lights on the 

Observation car. To me this was one very cool de-

tail. You just don't see that nowadays.  

   This was one very cool excursion. We're already 

talking about riding next year. Care to join us?  

    All photos taken by an iPhone 6 by a 71 year 

shaky old guy who still remembers watching trains 

rip through Norwood, Ohio and got in trouble many 

times for being late for dinner because of that.  
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Stranger things have happened. At the October Board Meeting I was 
selected to be President in 2018. I will do my best for the Railroad Club and 
its'     future. 2018 brings our move back to Tower A; our 80th Birthday Ban-
quet at the Museum Center is planned. I am happy to report that we are al-
ready well into programs and field trips for 2018. 

I am fortunate to be President at a time when the Club is enjoy-
ing a healthy financial status. My thanks to the many over the years who 
have gotten us to this point. I also am very pleased with the Board I have 
to work with, likewise committee heads. One objective in 2018 will be 
to get some backup for key positions. Offhand, I can think of three of 
these positions staffed by members in their 80's! As always, member par-
ticipation is key. As John Rockwell sometimes reminds us "The Club is 
to have fun"! Let me add "and to provide a meeting spot for people with 
a common        interest". 

Our fun is complicated as we are the "chosen ones" to provide a 
good experience for the public in Tower A. I believe that we are more 
than capable. Let's have a good 2018. Happy New Year!! W. Mike Weber. 

PS: Well-known CRRC member Jim Corbett is now on the Board of the 
C&O Historical Society. He's also an Assistant GM of the Museum in 
Clifton Forge, VA••CONGRATULATIONS,        JIM!! 

Mike also notes that the Great Lakes Science Center in Cleve-
land is offering a a program called the SCIENCE OF RAILROADING 
from Nov 3 to Feb 15, 2018••Should be interesting. 

Elkhart, IN is about to become a major transfer spot for CN-NS 
freights in an attempt to avoid the Chicago bottleneck.  This will start with 
two eastbound  and two westbound  freights and will add new traffic in the 
future. It comes at a time when  NS is trying to capture freight from CSX, 
which is having its troubles with new management.  Currently, Belt Ry of 
Chicago moves 1 million cars a year over 265 miles of track, costing up to 
two days of time for the 6 major roads (US and Canadian) that converge 
on Chicago. Ironically, the CN's bypass route in question was acquired in 
2007 for $300 million when Mr. Harrison (now CSX's CEO) sold it to 
them. This was a focal point in Mr. Harrison's unsuccessful bid to acquire 
NS. Now it may come back to haunt him. 

Have you noticed those stone trains along old Eastern Avenue? 
They come from Melvile Stone, located between Williamstown and Sar-
dinia. Rocks to be used in the Tri-State area for various reasons (one 
might be to shore up Columbia     Parkway). 

From The New President 

By Mike Weber 
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News 
By Jim Edmonston 

 

 

 

 

CSX is downsizing more and more: on 11/11, the road stopped sorting 
containers at North Baltimore, Ohio, idling at least three mighty cranes. 
The Terminal opened in 2011, cost $175 million, and was the second-
busiest on CSX in 2016, lifting more than 809,000 containers; 29% of all 
intermodal moves on CSX. CEO Harrison and some analysts think that the 
time and expense of sorting containers at North Baltimore cuts into the 
profitability of  intermodal traffic. North Baltimore will serve as a block-
swapping terminal for Chicago-bound traffic destined for BNSF, CP and UP.  

CSX also will not build the Carolina Connector, a similar $270 mil-
lion container terminal at Rocky Mount, NC. Construction was to begin in 
2018, with expansion due to push loads to 500,000 annually. It was designed 
to serve the growing Mid-Atlantic traffic with 60% local traffic. Container 
sorting and block- swapping were the plans. This seems to be the start of the 
demise CSX's hub-and-spoke container strategy. 

The railroad is also pulling out of its project to raise the height of the 
Howard St tunnel in Baltimore. The tunnel is too low for double-stacks and 
is a barrier on the New Jersey- Florida corridor and also hurts the Port of 
Baltimore. The $425 million project, of which CSX had promised $125 
million, has been deemed too costly under the new CSX management. 
Maryland's Gov. Hogan said in 2016 that reconstructing the tunnel would 
open up thousands of jobs, open up new trade lanes for the port and im-
prove overall rail service across the nation. But CSX doesn't see it that 
way today. 

Is GE getting out of the railroad business? GE has produced diesel 
power plants since 1918, in combination with Alco, Cooper-Bessemer, Inger-
soll-Rand, etc. In the late 1950's GE started work on its own road locomo-
tives, and came out with the U-25B in 1960. GE developed into the #1 man-
ufacturer of road diesels after GM-EMO declined. In the meantime, GE had 
produced units from 2500 HP to the mighty UP Turbines of 8500 HP. It now 
looks as though they are giving it all up. They moved the Erie, Pa works to 
Ft. Worth, Texas and took on a new CEO, John Flannery. Mr. Flannery wants 
out of GE Transportation and GE Lighting, which traces its roots to Thomas 
Edison. GE shares are down. 

35% this year. I can't see how a successful manufacturer can just dump the 
business, but we'll    see.... 
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Tower A Update 

By Bob Martin

 DENNIS PALMER 

AL RINGHAUSER 

JOHN ROCKWELL 

DENNIS TEAGLE 

BARBARA ZIMMERMAN 

ROD PHELPS 

GARY KLINEFELTER 

FRANK REBMAN 

MIKE REBMAN 

JIM CORBETT 

MIKE WEBER 

JEFF HIRSCH 

RANDY KRUMM 

BRYAN CASH 

     Fourteen CRRC members departed CUT about 3:50am 10/29 on Amtrak’s Cardinal bound for Hinton, 

WV.  A “moody” ride along the river set the tone for the day. 

     After a tasty lunch in Hinton we walked the RR displays and the C&O Museum. Quite a good collection 

of RR items for a town of 2500 (down from 25000). 

     The New River Train arrived in town from Huntington about 12:30pm with 3 locos and 30 vintage cars. 

There about 1300 passengers aboard; they all descended on town looking for the displays. Certainly the 

New River Train is the best thing that happens to Hinton every year. The town in in a slow state of revival, 

or as I would say “re-Creation”. Again, some of us arranged to go to Sandstone Falls on the new Spectacu-

lar. Our hostess, Carol, also got us a glimpse of 27-mile Bluestone Lake. 

     The return Cardinal arrived Hinton 1:07 late, but we got home to “Union Trailer” only 25 minutes be-

hind schedule. Good food in dinette, comfy in business class. Hope all enjoyed it! 

      There was an overwhelmingly positive response from the membership at our December monthly meeting 

to the idea of contacting a design firm relative to making improvements to Tower A. The Foundation Board 

and the Railroad Club Board will meet at 6:00pm on January 4, 2018 to discuss and vote on taking the next 

step of contacting the design firm recommended by the Museum Center and request that they meet with the 

Club Board and give them a tour of Tower A.  

     That 6pm joint Board meeting will immediately follow the conclusion of the 5pm meeting scheduled for 

the same date with our financial advisor for the purpose of reviewing the performance of the Foundation in-

vestments during 2017. Both meetings will be held at Harmony Lodge and are open to all members. 

     If the Boards vote to meet with that design firm, we will then request that they give us a quote for incorpo-

rating our current ideas and for using their expertise to design and outfit Tower A to better meet our needs but 

be consistent with the historical importance of the space. We would also ask that the design they produce in-

clude the cost of implementing that design including having that firm coordinate any purchases, installations 

and construction involved therein.  

     I was personally very pleased with both the attendance and feedback from the membership at our meeting. 

Among the excellent suggestions we received were that we make sure we have a written commitment from the 

Museum Center for long term tenancy before we expend significant funds and that the Club be able to enunci-

ate a "vision" for the Club and Tower A to enable the design firm to make sure their design fulfills that goal. I 

reassured everyone that the Board was in complete agreement about the need for assurances from the Museum 

Center and indeed we have discussed that issue at length. Candidly, the vision suggestion was one we had not 

thought about but I hope the new slate of officers taking over in January will take that into consideration.  

 

Happy Holidays!  

The Hinton Trip 

By Mike Weber
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John Biehn’s Steam News  

Courtesy of Jim Corbett 

John Biehn’s Steam News  

Courtesy of Jim Corbett 

(Continued on Page 13) 

Holiday Steam... The Steam Railroading Institute at 

Owosso, Michigan is sponsoring their 2017 North 

Pole Express with the famous Pere Marquette steam 

locomotive No.1225. Built in 1941, this majestic, 2-

84  locomotive is most famous for it's role in the 

2004 Warner Bros Christmas Classic, "The Polar Ex-

press," where the PM 1225's blue- prints were used 

as for the prototype for the locomotive's image and 

it's sounds were used to bring the Polar Express to 

life.  Passengers will board the train at the Steam 

Railroading Institute in Owosso and take a journey 

back in time to the Village of Ashley's Country 

Christmas in Ashley, Michigan. In Ashley, there will 

be entertainment and of course Santa  Claus.  

For dates and ticket information, go to http://

www.michigansteamtrain.com  

(Thanks to Farol Henkle)  

Pennsylvania Holiday Steam...One of central Penn-

sylvania's favorite holiday traditions continues in 

2017. During select weekends in late November and 

into December, Santa visits the Everett Railroad in 

Hollidaysburg to ride his Santa's Express Trains. 

Ride through the winter countryside and have a per-

sonal visit with Santa. All children will receive a 

small gift and hot chocolate. Locomotive No. 11, a 2-

6-0 is expected to power the trains. This locomotive 

was built in 1920 by the Cooke Works of the Ameri-

can Locomotive Company in Paterson, New Jersey.  

For schedule dates and times, go to  

http://www.everettrailroad.com/excursions/schedule/

events/santasexpress.aspx  

Minnesota Holiday Steam...Climb aboard the 

Friends of the 261's Holiday Train for an hour and a 

half long experience that includes the North Pole and 

a visit from Santa himself. Let the "Friends" provide 

you with a real steam train departing from the St. 

Paul Union Station. On this one mile train ride to the 

North Pole, Santa will greet the train there and ride 

back to the Union Depot. Children can enjoy a holi-

day treat at the depot brought to you by BNSF Rail-

way. The schedule runs November 30-December 3 

and December 7-December 10. For ticket infor-

mation, go to https://www.showclix.com/event/north

-pole-express-2017  

This yearly event acts as a fundraiser enabling the 

"Friends" to continue to operate and maintain the 

Milwaukee Road 4-8-4, No. 261 that was built in 

1944.  

  

Delaware Holiday Steam...The Black River & 

Western's North Pole Express is the perfect way to 

get the entire family into the Christmas spirit. Run-

ning from November 18 through December 17 on 

selective dates, the special trains will depart Flem-

ington Station and arrive at the North Pole where 

Santa and Mrs. Claus and Santa's elves will meet the 

train. On most departures, motive power will be 

BR&W No. 60. BR&W No. 60 is a coal fired 2-8-0 

built by American Locomotive Company in August, 

1937 for the Great Western Railway of Colorado.  

For dates and times, go to http://

www.blackriverrailroad.com/northpoleexpress  

Oregon Holiday Steam...The Oregon Rail Heritage 

Center at Portland, Oregon will be operating their 

Holiday Express Train in 2017 beginning in late No-

vember and into December. The beautiful former 

Southern Pacific 4-8-4, No. 4449 will power each 40

-45 minute round trip, as it travels over the Oregon 

Pacific Railroad along the Willamette River in SE 

Portland. The Holiday Express trip dates and ticket 

information can be found by going to this site: 

https://www.ticketswest.com/events/holiday-express

-train/14554/  

Steam in Delaware...A newly restored steam loco-

motive just returned from a long absence. The Wil-

mington & Western brought out their 0-6-0 No. 58 

on Veterans Day. The locomotive, also called the  

Veterans Engine appeared at the Greenbank Station 

and afterwards, made a short test run up the line. En-

gine No. 58 was built by the Baldwin Locomotive  

Works in October, 1907.(Thanks to Jim Lipnitz)  

Steam Train Lease Extended...In the news you 

may have missed column, the Chehalis City Council 

of Chehalis, Washington voted to extend the lease of 

the 1916 Baldwin steam  engine and the Union Pa-

cific caboose to the Chehalis-Centralia Railroad & 

Museum for another ten years. The original lease 

agreement was made in 1987 and was in effect for 

ten years, and since then it has been renewed 

three  times. Under the lease agreement, the museum 

must maintain the equipment in proper working or-

der. The Chehalis-Centralia Railroad began in 1986 

as the Chehalis-Centralia Railroad Association. Its 

founders were a group of local citizens whose goal 

was to restore locomotive No.15, a former logging 

engine that had been placed in a Chehalis park thirty 

years earlier. Soon work was underway on the 2-8-2 

and over the course of two years, the engine under-

went extensive restoration. In 1989, scheduled pas-

senger operations began over former Milwaukee 

https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.michigansteamtrain.com&hmac=750fe8277a4be6e79e4b4cbc6461b3dc
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.michigansteamtrain.com&hmac=750fe8277a4be6e79e4b4cbc6461b3dc
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.everettrailroad.com%252Fexcursions%252Fschedule%252Fevents%252Fsantasexpress.aspx&hmac=d8940fda04d9afe66d8255b7f746b2f7
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.everettrailroad.com%252Fexcursions%252Fschedule%252Fevents%252Fsantasexpress.aspx&hmac=d8940fda04d9afe66d8255b7f746b2f7
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.showclix.com%252Fevent%252Fnorth-pole-express-2017&hmac=c005197f50c2d25abfca98842d9f7f45
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.showclix.com%252Fevent%252Fnorth-pole-express-2017&hmac=c005197f50c2d25abfca98842d9f7f45
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.blackriverrailroad.com%252Fnorthpoleexpress&hmac=e33484857b7cef39c2a9744836d130d7
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.blackriverrailroad.com%252Fnorthpoleexpress&hmac=e33484857b7cef39c2a9744836d130d7
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.ticketswest.com%252Fevents%252Fholiday-express-train%252F14554%252F&hmac=87463a5101a2e9f02c944fa6d0bf6502
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.ticketswest.com%252Fevents%252Fholiday-express-train%252F14554%252F&hmac=87463a5101a2e9f02c944fa6d0bf6502
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 12) 

Southern Railway went diesel in the very early fifties. The only live steam I saw were PS-4  4-6-2’s in DC. 

This is #5011, a 2-10-2 in Spartanburg, SC in 1950, 

Road track in Lewis County. In 2006, the associa-

tion changed its name to the Chehalis-Centralia 

Railroad & Museum to better reflect its continuing 

mission to preserve the railroad heritage of the re-

gion.  

(Thanks to The Chronicle, via Tom Schultz)  

Cosmetic Restoration in North Dakota… Loco-

motive enthusiasts have banded together to save the 

10-24 train in Thief River  Falls, North Dakota. 

Steam locomotive No. 1024 ran from Thief River 

Falls to Duluth decades ago, but today sits in front 

of city hall. Weather has taken a heavy toll on the 

locomotive. Donations are being accepted to repair 

rust, paint, and build a canopy, with new iron fenc-

ing over the Soo Line engine. Patches of rust mar 

the black exterior of the 1024. There are places 

where the rust is all the way through. The locomo-

tive was built as No. 504 for the Chicago, Indianap-

olis & Louisville Railroad (Monon), in 1902 by AL-

CO Brooks in Dunkirk, N.Y. The J-1 Mikado Type, 

2-8-2 was purchased by the Soo Line in 1941 and 

renumbered as 1024. It was one of eight bought 

from the Monon by the railroad between 1941-1942 

and designated as Class-L4. No. 1024 was equipped 

to handle both freight and passenger service. It is the 

only preserved steam locomotive from the Monon 

Railroad. If you would like to help with a donation, 

go to https://thiefriver.revtrak.net/locomotive-1024/

#/v/locomotive-1024-donation  

(Thanks to wdaz news.com)  

Canadian Steam Restoration...The Western Develop-

ment Museum at North Battleford,  

Saskatchewan, has announced  plans to cosmetically 

restore the former Canadian Northern 4-6-0 No. 1158. 

Locomotive No. 1158 was built in 1913 by 

the  Montreal Locomotive Works as one of fifty G-16-A 

general purpose locomotives used for pulling local pas-

senger runs and freight on main lines and 

branch  lines.  Locomotive 1158 stands today at the 

Western Development Museum North Battleford  

Heritage Farm & Village as a larger than life reminder 

of the past. The railway, powered by steam locomotives, 

reduced the massive geography of Canada, bringing 

millions of people to new homes in the early 20th Cen-

tury. Sixty years of rain,snow, sun and wind have been 

hard on the 1158 locomotive. It will take about 

$200,000 for its preservation and cosmetic restoration. 

$130,000 has already been raised, thanks to the generos-

ity and hard work of the WDM Volunteers  Association. 

"Canadian Northern essentially created North Battleford 

as they built through this area on their way to the Pacif-

ic," said Tim  Pomeroy, WDM Conservation Manager. " 

The locomotive will be painted and lettered to honor 

this link with our history and be a reminder to all who 

pass by what early life in a small town was like," he 

said. Further donations will remove decades of grime 

and rust, paint the entire locomotive and tender, paint 

and polish all the pieces- the lights, the whistle, the 

bell...and bring it back to what it might have looked like 

when it pulled up to an elevator or passenger platform. 

If you can help with a donation, go to http://

www.save1158.wdm..ca  

(Thanks to bigdoer.com)  

https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=https%253A%252F%252Fthiefriver.revtrak.net%252Flocomotive-1024%252F%2523%252Fv%252Flocomotive-&hmac=b0fdce7db6949dc490981028c7a66e2a
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=https%253A%252F%252Fthiefriver.revtrak.net%252Flocomotive-1024%252F%2523%252Fv%252Flocomotive-&hmac=b0fdce7db6949dc490981028c7a66e2a
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.save1158.wdm..ca&hmac=cd789d1f789c3b1744dfc3e5609468dd
https://mail.twc.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.save1158.wdm..ca&hmac=cd789d1f789c3b1744dfc3e5609468dd
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The L & N Bridge Story 
By Father Dale Perterka  

 

 

 

 

“Which Name Today”? 

The old steel bridge that crosses the Ohio River connect-

ing Newport and Cincinnati dates back to 1872 – one 

hundred forty-five years. Not the original steel bridge on 

the site, the present span dates to 1897 – a hundred twen-

ty years ago. 

   The 2670 ft. L&N Bridge has had several names over 

the years –seven in all. It was built by the Little Miami 

Rail-road to allow rail traffic on the Kentucky Central to 

reach the Queen City. Its first two names were the Little 

Miami Bridge, and the Cincinnati & Lexington Bridge. 

Its first official name was the “Cincinnati & Newport 

Bridge.” 

   The C&L was the line that came into Covington from 

Lexington. But when the C&L announced plans to build a 

bridge over the Ohio River to Cincinnati, the mayor of 

Covington refused to allow it! He was anxious for Cov-

ington to remain the terminus of the new road. 

   In 1869, nearby Newport was glad to offer the railroad 

a path to the river. From Latonia Junction, the railroad 

built a branch that crossed the Licking River and passed 

through Newport following the present-day Saratoga 

Street to the river and the site of the new bridge. By 

this time, the C&L had been acquired by the Ken-

tucky Central, and the bridge had a new name! When 

   In 1897, the L&N Bridge was rebuilt with a second 

span. Streetcar tracks were added between the two spans, 

and another set of rails were built on a shelf attached to 

the new structure. Street-cars enjoyed two-way traffic on 

the bridge! The new span was added to allow “cart traf-

fic”.  

   On the Cincinnati side of the bridge was the junction 

with the Little Miami Railroad and especially the fancy 

Little Miami depot at Pearl and Butler Streets – now the 

site of Sawyer Point. It was a logical place for the station, 

unless you wanted to transfer to the B&O depot on Bay-

miller Street.  

   In 1989, rail traffic on the L&N Bridge was discontin-

ued. The CSX (ex C&O) Bridge between Covington and 

Cincinnati allowed traffic from the south to come through 

Covington and into Cincinnati on trackage owned by the 

same railroad – the CSX. No need to detour through 

Newport. 

   Car traffic on the L&N Bridge ceased in 2001. Two 

years later, a major restoration was begun by the state of 

Kentucky. The L&N street bridge became the Purple 

People Bridge, a popular pedestrian walkway. An added 

attraction in 2006-07 was the Bridge Walk. Hand railings 

and steps were installed, and the public could pay a fee to 

walk the length of the bridge on the top chord. The bell 

atop the bridge that walkers could ring is still in place!      

the Kentucky Central became part of the Louisville & 

Nashville in 1904, the name changed once again. 
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What Has Happened to GE? 

What Has Happened to GE 
By Jack Clock 

(Steam News...Continued From Page 14) 

November 2017 

C&O (CSX) #8016, built 1948 as Clinchfield #800, F-3 was rebuilt as FP-7 for Family Lines as 

SBD #116, ran on the South Branch Valley’s Potomac Eagle and now resides at Spencer, NC 

     News in recent weeks from GE has not been 

good. Several months ago they announced that pro-

duction of all locomotives at the Erie, PA plant 

would end in 2018. All future domestic production 

would be moved to the Fort Worth location. Now 

comes more bad news. 

     At the Annual Meeting of Shareholders this week 

GE announced that there would be major shakeups 

in the company in an effort to get GE back on track. 

The first thing they did was to cut the quarterly divi-

dend in half. GE is the only original company in the 

Dow Jones Industrials. The other 29 have changed 

many times over the years. 

     They also announced that they would be selling 

off almost 20 billion in assets. Included in this sale 

would be the whole transportation division which 

includes diesel locomotives manufactured in both 

Erie and Fort Worth, TX. This will be one of many 

changes over the next several years. 

     The growth and earnings of the company have 

been flat over the last 17 years, roughly the time that 

Jeffrey Immelt was President and CEO. That is 

probably why he is no longer in this position. The 

company’s problems began right after 911 and have 

continued to this day. Immelt ran GE for 16 years. 

     John Flannery was recently appointed the new 

CEO of GE. He has been tasked with making the 

company whole again. He has a major job ahead of 

him. One of his first tasks was to slash excess spend-

ing in multiple areas. This includes cutting jobs as 

well. 

     The forecast for locomotive sales in 2018 world-

wide is very bleak. Many railroads will be rebuilding 

their locomotives rather than purchasing new ones. 

Most of the railroads are trying to improve their 

earnings as well, so they are reluctant to make in-

vestment in capital assets at this time. 
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     The next regular meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be held on Thursday, January 4th 

at 7:30pm in the clubroom at Harmony Lodge, 646 East Epworth Avenue, Winton Place. Paul 

Grether of the Cincinnati Bell Connector (Streetcar) will present a program  Electric Railways. 

     German Company Siemens AG merger with French Alstom SA in September, 2017. The merger 

will help Europe’s rail industry hold off an increasingly serious threat: CRRC, the world’s biggest 

rail supplier and other Chinese outfits, Really? CRRC? I’d look for Siemens-Alstom to takeover 

some of GE’s business. 

     David Puthoff was left off the roster of names of those who attended the Hinton excursion...sorry 

about that, Dave 

     NS struck a 20 year old man on the tracks in Hamilton, Ohio on November 3rd. He was hit near 

MLK Blvd and Ludlow at 3:13am by a northbound, suffering life threatening injuries. They flew 

him to UC Medical; no further facts reported. 

     Next month CRRC will be in its 80th year, and should be back in Tower A. Hope you had a good 

Thanksgiving. Have a Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah and Happy New Year!  Jim 


